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Introduction and Welcome
You’ve selected a niche that is going places and in one major direction which is UP! Huge gains in
recent years as you’ll read below. Not only that, but there is an adventure for everyone!
The global value of the adventure tourism market is living proof of its growth and climbing in
dramatic fashion. The 2013 Adventure Tourism Market Study values the global outbound
adventure travel sector to be worth US$263 billion.
The report also states that: when this US$263 billion is combined
with the estimated $82 billion spent for related gear, apparel
and accessories, adventure travelers spent more than $345
billion in 2012 for travel related to adventure.
The adventure travel market offers you so many niche markets
to explore and of course if you happen to have a passion for a
particular destination and adventurous experience then you can
focus purely on packaging your passion.
Within the adventure travel segment there are categories
describing the level of trip as in Soft, Hard and Extreme.
Canoeing a meandering river might be soft, a trek along a steep
trail might be hard and getting to the base camp of Everest
would be extreme. Sell these trips, create custom FIT journeys,
package your own adventure passions… there’s no end to the opportunities waiting for you in
the ADVENTURE travel market, especially the one that accommodates the niche you desire.
Enjoy this e-Guide, create your own adventure niche and sell more adventure travel. Be sure to
take advantage of our coaching program explained below.
Steve Crowhurst

THE TRAVEL AGENT’S STORE COACHING PROGRAM
To help you get the maximum benefit from your purchase The Travel Agent’s Store
offers a free coaching session with the author of the e-Guide. The coaching sessions
last for up to one-hour and are conducted via Skype. Once you have read through and
studied this e-Guide jot down any questions, challenges you have, then email to
steve@thetravelagentsstore.com to arrange a coaching date and time.

Be sure to take advantage of this offer!
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This slogan has been around for a very long time, and yet it remains as a tongue in cheek
definition for the soft adventure marketplace. It speaks the truth. Your clients do want to be
thrilled and they do want to return home safely. This means the soft adventure products you
market and sell have been tried and tested and boast an excellent safety record.
As and when you design your own adventures, based on your passion for a specific destination
and activity, then you too must make sure that you can promise to bring your clients home safely
and then go for supper.
We know that most adventures have inherent risks whether they are soft or extreme. When the
adventure is extreme the worst and the unexpected are expected. The unexpected event related
to soft adventure can creep up on you or your client and be devastating. For instance a casual
day hike through a forest presents slippery rocks… a disaster waiting to happen for the
uninitiated. Slips, trips and falls go with hiking no matter the terrain. The rate of possibilities
increases when rocks are wet.
Make sure you keep this “…home for supper” definition top of mind as you develop your
adventure travel plans and the answers to all things safety related.
Here’s another definition from the well-travelled Steve Gillick, founder of Talking Travel and
publisher of TalkingTravel e-Magazine:
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Depending on your age and the type of adventure you are passionate about you may have
discovered all you need to know about your personal adventure passion. If you wish to step
outside your personal passion to serve the many other types of adventures and adventurers then
you’ll need to go online and research the long history of exploration.
When you dig deep into the adventure archives you will find that adventurers travelled on foot,
horse and the high seas. They slogged, climbed and hacked their way through whatever obstacle
was in their way – or died trying. The sheer determination was incredible. If you are a self-styled
adventurer then you share the mindset of these early explorers.
One particular event that caught the world’s attention was the first summiting of Mount Everest.
Mountain adventures seem to always hold world appeal so it’s worth your while to have a brief
knowledge of major exploration events that your clients might want to talk about and even ask
you to arrange a custom adventure based on a historical event’s anniversary date.

A NEW Way to Boost Your Adventure Commissions
On the right you can see the cover of a
well-known book called South Col – it’s
about Everest. My copy is a bit tatty –
however if you happen to find a copy in
good condition, check the value here: a
cool $599!
The adventure market then is more than
searching for lost tribes. How about
searching for old books worth a mint?
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The next step is where YOUR ADVENTURE BEGINS. You’ll want to access and get to know the full
list of adventure offerings that consumers have access to and that also includes what your
suppliers are promoting. Check into the adventures that people actually engage in and for which
there is generally no brochure. Start here with Adventure Finder and review their list.

http://www.adventurefinder.com/adventure-travel/adventure-activities.html

You’ll find what you expect to find, plus a little more such as Adventure Cruises and a variety of
soft adventure activities. Print off the list and then highlight the activities that you feel you can
sell with the passion you have for your personal outdoor adventure.
This company has been a favourite of
mine for many years. Specialty Travel has
a listing of hundreds of activities and not
all adventure related. Search this website,
look for activities that interest you. Click
on the All Activities down arrow and scroll
away. http://www.specialtytravel.com
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How and What to Survey
Here are a couple of basic but FREE surveying tools and two of the more well-known programs –
Survey Monkey and Constant Contact. Check locally for other FREE survey tools.

http://www.constantcontact.com/onlinesurveys/features/create
https://www.surveymonkey.com/user/sign-up/?fefla=survale

Once you find the best survey tool for you, review the various survey question options such as
Multiple Choice questions, Yes/No to Free Flow responses where the client will type a sentence
or two. You’ll also have a Rank / Rate question allowing your clients to rate something from 1 to
10, like to dislike, bad to good. The BEST returns would be the RANKING / RATING question as
this is less work for you. The Free Flow response means you’ll be reading all night long and trying
to capture keywords and common phrases to decide the mood of your clients. Too much time.
The suggestion is to go with the Ranking / Rating Styled Survey. You could also add in a Yes/No
question for decisive answers. Make sure your survey tool counts and graphs responses. Here’s
a sample of the Ranking / Rating question format:
How would you rate an Adventure Trip as something you would like to do?
1. Not interested
2. Would like to try
3. I love adventure!
If you would like to experience an Adventure Trip what type would it be?
o Hiking
o Trekking
o Scuba
o Kayaking
o Eco
o Scuba
o Rafting
o Caving

You also want to know where and when
your clients are thinking of going – so try these questions too:
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Where have you been and what have you done that you can boast about?
As you start to market your adventure niche,
products and suppliers, the spotlight will fall on
you. Your clients and prospects will be asking about
you. That means when you write the content for
your ABOUT ME web page, you’ll want and need a
few stories to excite your reader. Make sure you
have your travels documented, your stories written
and your photographs looking sharp and your
videos vetted for any glitches. Then use all of these
tools to tell the world why they should book their
next adventure with you.
Search for those old or recent photographs and
edit them to suit your website and marketing
ideas. It’s important to show your “been there,
done that AND SURVIVED” images like my
Kumsheen white water trip above and
mountaineering below.
Here’s one of my earliest shots. Age 16 climbing
Snowdon in North Wales. My travel adventures go
back a ways and now you see, I can claim my fame
and build on that credibility. Same for you. Build
your credibility based on your past adventures and
learn how to project your experiences without boasting about them. Simply promote you were
‘there’ and list any credentials you might have, related to the adventure.
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Over and above the usual email, here’s a few more ideas that will work for you.

Adventure Trade Shows
No matter where you live, chances are there is an adventure travel show planned in the near
future - or it just happened! It may not be scheduled for your city or town, but it will be scheduled
in the closest largest city. Check out event listings online and if the fees to exhibit are acceptable
to your budget, book a booth and sell yourself and your niche.
You find that a number of your preferred adventure suppliers are planning a booth in the same
show. If this is the case ask if you can share the booth with them. All they can say is no. If they
say “YES!” then you are shown to be in good company.

http://telegraphoutdoorshow.co.uk/

http://adventureexpo.com

http://www.outdooradventureshow.ca/toronto/visitor/

http://www.myadventureexpo.com/

If no adventure consumer shows exist in your area, create your own. Read on:
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That’s the track you follow when you are searching for that special niche
tour that only you can offer. When you drill down this far on a specific type
of tour and then drill down further to the make and model of camera part
of the tour criteria then you must promote this tour country-wide in order
to attract the number of tour participants you’ll need.
This tour could also be Women Only. A tour for women from all walks of
life who love photography and would like their own stag party!
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Image source: Photographer Alan Stewart. Creative Commons. http://www.geograph.org.uk/profile/1594

A specialty tour for photographers
who shoot with a Canon 40D. Bring
your gear and share your knowledge
as we track and photograph this
magnificent creature on location in
Scotland.
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